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(54) PRODUCTION OF HYDROGEN SEPARATION MEMBRANE 

(57)Abstract: 

PURPOSE: To form a void-free film by sealing the flaw (crack, void) of the uppermost surface 

of a film by applying Ni electroplating to the surface of a metal porous body to form an Ni 

plating layer and subsequently applying Pd electroplating to the Ni plating layer to form a Pd 

plating layer and further applying Pd electroless plating to the Pd plating layer while the metal 

porous body is sucked under a vacuum from the rear surface thereof. 

CONSTITUTION: In a method for forming a Pd hydrogen separation film to the surface of a 

metal porous body, at first, Ni electroplating is applied to the surface of the metal porous body 

and Pd electroplating is subsequently applied to the formed Ni plating layer and Pd 

electroless plating is further applied to the Pd electroplating layer while the metal porous body 

is sucked under vacuum from the rear surface thereof. As a result, the flaw (crack, void) of the 

uppermost surface of the film is sealed and a void-free film can be formed. Since the Pd 

plating film is thin and has excellent hydrogen possibility shortened, the decomposition and 

consumption of a plating bath are reduced and sharp cost reduction can be achieved. 
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* NOTICES * 

JPO and NCIPI are not responsible for any 
damages caused by the use of this translation. 

LThis document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original 
precisely. 
2 **** sj10WS the word which can not be translated. 

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[Detailed Description of the Invention] 
[0001] 
[Industrial Application] This invention relates to the manufacture approach of a hydrogen demarcation 
membrane. 
[0002] 
[Description of the Prior Art] in recent years, development of a fuel cell carries out briskly - having — 
**** - the inside of it — various gas 4, for example, CH, etc. — hydrogen gas is manufactured for gas by 
the reforming reaction using a catalyst, and the system which generates this gas as a fuel is developed. 
[0003] As a new method of reforming such hydrocarbon system gas and manufacturing hydrogen gas, 
Pd or Pd alloy film which penetrates only hydrogen alternatively is installed within a reaction, and the 
membrane reactor made to react, removing the hydrogen generated out of the system of reaction is 
proposed. Moreover, as an approach of separating hydrogen, Pd film is formed in the front face of a 
ceramic or a metal porous body tube by the galvanizing method, and the method of separating hydrogen, 
passing a porous body tube and the film and separating hydrogen from the mixed gas of the porous body 
tube inside is proposed. 
[0004] Generally as this Pd plating approach, the nonelectrolytic plating method is adopted in 
consideration of the homogeneity of deposit stress and thickness etc. However, a metal porous body 
front face needs to thicken thickness with long duration plating, in order for a detailed hole to recognize 
countless existence and to form the coat of non-pore in this front face with Pd plating. 
[0005] 
[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] According to the conventional approach, there are the 
following troubles. 
(1) The magnitude of a hole [ in / in the metal porous body manufactured with the metal nonwoven 
fabric / a front face ] and a distribution situation tend to produce dispersion for every product. Therefore, 
there is dispersion in ventilation resistance between porous bodies, and when forming the film of non- 
pore also in Pd plating carried out succeedingly, plating time amount, i.e., plating thickness, may differ, 
respectively. 
(2) In order to form the film of non-pore only with Pd nonelectrolytic plating, it is necessary to thicken 
thickness, consequently the rate of hydrogen permeation falls, and don't demonstrate sufficient engine 
performance, but effectiveness is very bad. 
(3) If non-electrolyzed Pd plating liquid carries out long duration use, change of metal ion concentration 
and the plating rate by reduction in a reducing agent and disassembly of plating liquid will tend to 
produce it. 
[0006] When there are the above faults, consequently plating processing cost costs dearly, the rate of 
hydrogen permeation is also industrially [ technically / it is low and / and ] disadvantageous. 
[0007] This invention tends to offer the manufacture approach of a hydrogen demarcation membrane 
without fault [ as / in the conventional technique ] in view of the above-mentioned technical level. 
[0008] 
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[Means for Solving the Problem] This invention is the manufacture approach of the hydrogen 
demarcation membrane characterized by to perform non-electrolyzed Pd plating on the above-mentioned 
electric Pd plating layer, carrying out vacuum suction from the rear face of the above-mentioned metal 
porous body after performing electric nickel plating on a metal porous body front face first and then 
performing electric Pd plating on this nickel plating layer in the approach of forming Pd hydrogen 
demarcation membrane in (1) metal porous body front face. 
[0009] (2) The manufacture approach of the hydrogen demarcation membrane characterized by 
performing non-electrolyzed Pd plating, carrying out vacuum suction from the rear face of a metal 
porous body after performing electric Pd plating and carrying out shot-peening processing of this plating 
layer in the manufacture approach of the hydrogen demarcation membrane the above-mentioned (1) 
publication. It comes out. 
[0010] If this invention is summarized, this invention will use a metal porous body as a base material. 
On this base material front face at the first pass Electric nickel plating, After performing electric Pd 
plating to the second layer, [ whether a vacuum suction method performs non-electrolyzed Pd plating 
from the rear face of a metal porous body, and ] Or the number of the cracks which are made to 
transform the detailed crack which performs blasting for Pd plating coat front face with a glass bead etc. 
after electric Pd plating, and is generated in Pd plating with a compression impact, and are penetrated on 
a front face is decreased. It is the approach of performing non-electrolyzed Pd plating by the above- 
mentioned vacuum suction method succeedingly, stopping the defect (divided pore) of the coat 
outermost surface, and forming the film of non-pore. 
[0011] 
[Function] First, ventilation resistance of the porous body before Pd plating can always be made 
regularity by performing electric nickel plating on the front face of a metal porous body first. That is, by 
grasping the relation between the porous body from which ventilation resistance differed variously, and 
electric nickel plating time amount (thickness), the ventilation resistance of a porous body becomes 
fixed and operation of the plating which can fix future Pd plating conditions and is always reproducible 
is attained. 
[0012] Next, in forming defect-free Pd plating coat (hydrogen permeable film) with a thin film on this 
nickel plating coat, if direct non-electrolyzed Pd plating is performed on nickel plating, unless it will 
thicken thickness beyond the need, the defect-free film is not formed. Therefore, in the middle, a crack 
performs electric Pd plating without the pinhole penetrated although it generates, and makes the last 
non-electrolyzed Pd plating thickness thin. 
[0013] After electric Pd plating, if non-electrolyzed Pd plating is performed, performing vacuum suction 
from the rear face of a metal porous body, as compared with the case where nonelectrolytic plating 
liquid is simply immersed into the detailed crack generated in electric Pd plating coat since new plating 
liquid is supplied continuously compulsorily, Pd deposits inside a crack at a far quick rate. Non- 
electrolyzed Pd plating time amount is sharply shortened by this, consequently thickness of the whole 
Pd is made thinly. 
[0014] Although electric Pd plating film adopts a vacuum suction method as an approach of the detailed 
crack having occurred innumerably and burying this crack for a short time as it was mentioned above As 
a means to shorten plating time amount, furthermore, by crushing a detailed crack mechanically and 
decreasing the number of cracks by performing glass bead blasting for this plating front face after 
electric Pd plating Since the vacuum suction nature at the time of the vacuum suction radio solution Pd 
plating of a back process (vacuum suction may not be able to be performed if remainder also has many 
cracks) falls, it is made to decrease the number of cracks by bead blasting beforehand. By this, non- 
electrolyzed Pd plating is completed further for a short time, non-electrolyzed Pd plating thickness is 
thin and the improvement in the engine performance can be measured. 
[0015] By adopting the above approach, since the thickness of Pd plating coat is thin, hydrogen 
permeability ability is excellent and plating time amount can be shortened further, there are little 
disassembly of plating liquid and consumption and it is [ as a result, large cost reduction can be 
measured, and ] very advantageous technically commercially. 
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[0016] 
[Example] 
(Example 1) It is CH4 in the metal porous body tube filled up with the catalyst. It is gas by through 
heating at high temperature H2 H2 in the process which manufactures gas, i.e., a membrane reactor, 
This invention was adopted in demarcation membrane production. 
[0017] Based on the ventilation resistance and the plating conditions of a porous body for which the 
outside surface of outer-diameter 20mmphi (thickness of 1mm) and an SUS316 fiber sintering porous 
body tube with a die length of 300mm was asked beforehand first, it is nickel plating by the chloride 
bath 15 A/dm2 7min. It carried out. 
[0018] It is electric Pd plating succeedingly 1.0 A/dm2 Pd film of about 10 micrometers of 30min. deeds 
was formed. In addition, at the time of nickel plating and electric Pd plating, internal pressure was 
applied and carried out from the tube inside so that plating liquid might not permeate the tube inside. 
Then, after performing the blank cap at one end of a tube and carrying out the seal of the glass tube with 
a through rubber stopper into a tube, vacuum suction of the tube inside was carried out with the vacuum 
pump, and 3-micrometer non-electrolyzed Pd plating was carried out to the tube outside surface. 
[0019] As a result of applying the nitrogen gas pressure of 3kg/cm2 after plating and in a tube and 
measuring ventilation resistance, gas leakage was the demarcation membrane which there is not and was 
excellent. 

[0020] As a comparison, the Pd galvanizing method currently generally performed, i.e., the demarcation 
membrane which performed Pd plating on the metal porous body front face with the non-electrolytic 
decomposition process, (in this case, in order to make pore of a coat there be nothing, Pd ******** js 

about 25 micrometers) was produced. 
[0021] As a result of finding a hydrogen permeation rate at the differential pressure of 2kg/cm2, and the 
temperature of 500 degrees C, as both demarcation membranes are shown in drawing 1 , the 
demarcation membrane by the example 1 shows the engine performance which was excellent compared 
with comparison material. 
[0022] (Example 2) The same nickel plating as an example 1 was first performed to the outside surface 
of outer-diameter 20mmphi (thickness of 1mm), and an SUS316 fiber sintering porous body tube with a 
die length of 300mm. It is electric Pd plating succeedingly 1.0 A/dm2 Pd film of about 5 micrometers of 
15min. deeds was formed. Then, shot peening of the Pd plating front face was carried out in the spray 
pressure of 3kg/cm2, and the distance of 150mm using the spherical glass bead with a mean particle 
diameter of 150 micrometers. Furthermore, 3-micrometer non-electrolyzed Pd plating was carried out by 
the vacuum suction method by the same approach as an example 1 after that. 
[0023] As a result of applying the nitrogen gas pressure of 3kg/cm2 after plating and in a tube and 
measuring ventilation resistance, gas leakage was the demarcation membrane which there is not and was 
excellent. 

[0024] The result of having found the hydrogen permeation rate in the differential pressure of 2kg/cm2 
with the demarcation membrane and comparison material demarcation membrane which were 
manufactured by the approach of an example 2 to drawing 1 , and the temperature of 500 degrees C is 
shown. Consequently, the hydrogen permeability ability by this invention shows the engine performance 
which was excellent as compared with the approach currently performed conventionally. 
[0025] 

[Effect of the Invention] According to this invention, the following effectiveness is done so as explained 
above. 
(1) Ventilation resistance of the metal porous body before Pd plating as a hydrogen demarcation 
membrane can be made regularity with primary nickel plating, and management of Pd plating thickness 
of a back process is easy. 

(2) It is very difficult to obtain defect-free Pd coat with a thin film only with non-electrolyzed Pd 
plating. However, by performing electric Pd plating in the middle which is one description of this 
invention, it does not generate but a pinhole which is penetrated to a base material which is produced 
with non-electrolyzed Pd plating is only generating of a very detailed crack. Non-electrolyzed Pd plating 
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of a up to [ such a detailed coat ] is for burying a detailed crack, and the film of non-pore is obtained 
with vacuum suction plating for a short time. 
(3) Further middle electric Pd plating and the last non-electrolyzed Pd plating time amount (thickness) 
can be shortened by performing shot peening by the glass bead in the middle of the above (2). 

[Translation done.] 
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